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BY AMIEMILLION

enough' since the Civil Rights Movement
to eliminateAffirmativeAction.
Nylan and Clark felt that affirmative
ast Tuesday, Oct. 22, the first action could be eliminated, while Flory
"Minority Issues Debate" was held felt that it was still needed.
Herrin's question confronted the
JL•...Jin Lake Huron Hall.
The debate was centered around issues arguments surrounding the tuition waiver
pertaining'· to minorities, ranging from for Native Americans, which also led to ·
wel(are reform to homosexual rights. ~t the confrontation of the cost of education
consisted oftwo panels, one made up of for all.students.
"If you're concer:nedabout educational
students and the other consisting of
programs
being cut, go vote," Nylan
representatives from the three main
respanded,
stating that only nine out of ten
political parties: Brian Nylan for the
reform party, Steve Clark for the 18-24 year olds voted in the last
republicans and Betsey Flory for the presidentialelection.
Hang asked the parties how they felt
democratic party, who is also a
congressional - candidate for the 3rd about welfare reform. Mostly the
representatives repeated how the
district.
Those who made up the student panel presidential candidates feel about the
were: Joanne Cantania of 10% of U, issue, stating what those candidateswould
,, • , , ::..• ,•,,,v .,
• '.
~, · ,r_.~,, } ,,..~·,,
-.c\~.,.-..•
•'·
P ,.'' , ..~, •'), • . ,·
,
Kelley Cross of Black Student Union, do, or what they had done in the past.
,Alpfia
,~lp1a1Phf'lirot(iers,it~i( Canfm
et:
.
~
;;
l
liri
~
lmb
_a,,i'
4~n
~
t~ind' Cantania's
question
was
geared
towards
Jeremiah Garza of Latino Student Union,
bo~iling~u~ni
:~ne·.,.,t_he
'iew
drymoments
of th~ir fun~~iser
/lff pages.
An Hang of Asian-Pacific Islanders the views of the parties on the rights of
Photo'by JemHer.
s.ck· ·
Student Organization and Scott Herrin of homosexuals, which later led to the issue
Native American Student Association.All of same-sex marriages.
The republican and reform parties were
panel participants are president of their
against marriage of homosexuals.
organization.
. ,_.
.. .,..
After the student panel was finished
Garza started off-thenight by asking the
questions
and the
three representatives the stance that their with their
party takes concerning the regulation of representatives had given their views, a
said Clinton has: increased funding and
immigration. Garza presented them with microphonewas open for those in the 60- BY SUSAN HORN
support of public education; passed the
the California proposal I 87 and HR 4134 70 member audience who had questions.
STAFF WRITER
Goals 2000 bill; and eliminated federal
Both Garza and Cross were impressed
as examples of his concerns.
regulations on local schools. This is
Nylan and Clark agreed that legal with the numper of students who took
. ([ tudent Senate sponsored a student Khan's second Clinton campaign.
immigration needs to be regulated, while advantageof the open mic.
Dougan responded by stating Dole's
''Ii?~,,~political debate last Wednesday at
Davina Whithers, a member of BSU,
Flory felt that there is nothing wrong with
intentions
to give the power back to the
~-Y 7:30 p.m.
the amount of legal immigrants entering asked the representatives what message
states
and
the
board of education, endorse
Although well promoted, attendance
would be sent to other states if Proposition
the country.
school
choice.
promote English as the
was poor with a mere 15present, including
While Garza was pleased with the event 209 is passed in California.
two scheduled speakers, said Aaron official language, and to make availablean
"The representative for the Republican
overall, he had mixed feelings towards the
Hubner, vice-president of the Political average _$1,400 student loan towards
party did a poor job," Whithers said. "He
party representatives.
Actions Committeeand chair person of the tuition.
The reform party continued to comment couldn't answer with specific solutions."
Regarding law enforcement and
debate. Hubner correlated the poor turnthat they hadn't been around long enough However, Clark did start answering
out and lack of interest to the overall mood criminal justice, Khan praised Clinton's
to take a firm stance on some of the audience questions from a more personal
work with Neighborhood Watch, the 1994
of the up-comingelection.
concerns,or they resorted to agreeing with viewpointafter Whithers' question.
"This clearly represents the apathy on Crime Bill, Midnight Basketball, and
Cross and Garza were pleased with the
the republican party, Garza said. The
the issue," said Hubner as he welcomed I 00,000 police officers on the streets_
republican party insisted on making the overall turnout, and while they thought
Dougan rebutted, saying many of
the small group.
issues economic, and continued to use they would do things differently if they
Following a brief description of the Clinton's programs were not effective and
held the event again, they felt the debate
rhetoric to go around the questions.
evening's format, Hubner introduced were a waste of federal money.
Cross asked whether or not the parties was a step forward, as it was the first time
"Dole believes the victim's rights should
sophomorePolitical Science major Kristin
felt that America had grown and matured the groups had worked together.
Dougan, who spoke on behalf of the come first, not the criminal's," Dougan
Dole/Kemp Republican ticket, and Shela said.
With regard to Clinton's administration.
Khan, a senior in political science, who
represented the Clinton/Gore Democratic its public ethics and character as seen by
October,1969
October 1981
ticket. Each delivered an opening the world, Dougan said a president should
ArendD. Lubberswill be inaugurated Controversialherbicide 2, 4-D used on
statement followed by an open question- lead by example.
in a ceremonyon Sunday, in the
Other issues debated included foreign
campus. One of the same chemicals
and-answerdebate.
Fieldhouseat 2:30 pm.
used in agent orange is claimed to be
The first question from the floor policy, the economy, tax cuts, and health
contained in the herbicide. It is bigh_ly
regarded education policies, expressing and welfare reform. The debate concluded
October1974
toxic and has shown to cause genetic
concern about today's poor education with a closing statement from both
DavenportCollegeplans to mergewith mutations in bacteria and cancer among
speakers, and the agreement that students
standards and improvements.
GVSCbusiness school.
laboratoryanimals.
Khan, who has worked with the need to stop complaining,get out and vote.
-AMYGREENLEE
DemocraticParty for five and a half years, and let their voices be heard.
NEWS EDITOR
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Dismay
in presidential race
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shown in student debate ·
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.HY HOLLYSPRAKER
STAFFWRITER

f you plan on :applyingto the
School of Education during
or after the 1998 winter
semester,be preparedto taJcetwo
more classes that have recently
been addedto the prerequisitefor
application.
The two new courses are
Managing
Classroom
EnvirQnm~nts· (ED 310) and
Diversityin Education(ED 225),
each of which is worth three
credits.
However, according to Dr.
Cynthia Mader,assistantdean of
the School of Education,·these
two courses comprise a to~ of
only five additionalcredits,since

I

.HY lAMMYNICO~EN
STAFFWRITER &
AMIE MILLION
NEWS EDITOR

ith fifteen computer
labs available to
GrandValleystudents,
one may be led to think that the
availabilityof co_mputers would
be the least of students' worries
when it comes to facilities.
However, while most of the
labs on the Allendalecampusare
those
that
are
called
"scheduleable
classrooms,"
studentstend to overlookthe four
labs availablefor their use at the
EberhardCenter.
"The machines are underutilized because people aren't
aware of them," said David
Chapman
of
Academic
Computing and Informational
Technolo,.gy.
There are four labs in the
Eberhard, three of which are
scheduleable. In the open lab,
there are 25 computersavailable
for studentuse.
Senior GVSU student Sara ·
Benesh, feels that lab usage is
poorly distributed between tne
two campuses. At one point in
time, Benesh was one of three
students using a computerin one .
of the Eberhardlabs.
"It is a great changehere at the
Eberhard from Allendale. The

W

ED 225 replaces the current "they_also want to know more High Predictive range, said Dr.
.
Mainstreaming(ED'304) course, atfout working with special_: Mader.-·
populations."The new ED 2:is' · · Current . students can : take
worthone credit.
·Ed3 IOand 225 wereapproved covers issues pertaining to advantageof the added courses.
by GVSU. in late 1995,after two special _education, race, class, "They can take some of the
coursesas early as freshmanyear
full years of discussion among culture,and gender.
The revisedlist of prerequisites to seeif teachingis really the best
faculty, school principals, and
educati<;>n
studentsand graduates. to the School of Education now fit for themt Dr. Mader pointed
"We thi.nk these changes will includes these cQurses:ED 200 out.
"Als'o, all Education courses
allow (education students) to (Introductionto Edµcation);ED
make better choices, an~ will ·225 (Diversityin Education);CS will now include a field
make· them even better prepared · 205(Computers in Education); component-so if they do enter
. as . new teachers when . they PSY 30J (Child Development); the· School of Education, they
and - PSY 325 (Psychology will be even better prepared,"Dr.
leave," Dr. Mader said.
Maderadded.
According to ~ader, these Appliedto Teaching).
With careful planning, the
All coursesmust be completed
changes were . suggested by
GVSU graduates. "When they with a grade of B- or better,and
get their first teaching position, the requirement for the
Teacher
they alwayswishthey knewmore Preprofessional
about ~lassroo,mmanagement," Perceiver'Interview is to have
Dr. Mader explained,adding that scoresat least in the Predictiveor

·. However, by aclding other scbeduleable labs on camp.us,
such as those in Henry Hall, it
opens up mo.re computers in
Manitoufor studentuse.
"Rather than having classes
meet in the open labs, they can be
pulledout of the open labs and be
put in their own designatedlabs,"
Chapmansaid. ''This allows the
replacementof 100 machinesin
Manitou that would have
otherwisebeen bookedall of the
time."

added requirements should not
result in significantly~ore·time
. at GVSU,-;:silct:~Dr.. :Mader.
''Ho~ever,' " slie warned; "it is
very importantthat studentslook
ahead and start registeringfor the
new prerequisites so that they
will be ciigibleto applyin winter,
1998. If they don't have the
prerequisites, their time at GV
could be longer!"
Handouts on the new changes
have been given to all education
major advisors and studentsand
are available in the School of
EducationOffice.

The installation of e-mail
terminals in the Kirkhof Center
and in the Commonsrepresents
other · efforts taken by the
universityto open up computers
for homeworkuse.
Overall,GrandValleyis one of
the top in the countryas far as the
student to computerratio, which
is 5:1, Chapmansaid.
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atmosphereis morerelaxed,there
is no waiting for computers,and
no one is in a rush," Beneshsaid. -----------------------'
While there are IOI computers
in the open Manitou lab, the lab
is still crowdedon a daily basis.
"From noon on, it is almost
impossible to get a computer,"
said Brian Lawrence, a lab
assitant in the Manitoucomputer
lab. Lawrencealso noted that at
this time during the semester,the
labs are particularly crowded
becauseof mid-terms.

LARGE 16 inch Pizza
with cheese for $5.00
+$1.00 for ea.ch additional topping.

COUPON
For coCCege
students on!y No Limit
Accept cou_pon.s
of competitorsin Afferu!ale area

---------------------------------------
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toBrian's
Books
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'.,B·em01rat·iC'.gop .p:reside11ti
,al.hO,pefl.lIs
steps towardpublic schoorciioice tion and _bill that would reduce · legal immigration. Signed comand chcll'ter schools. Op'poses protected wetlan_~s . acreage. promise bili during campaign
using public money. for, p~vate Opposedraisfogfees for ranchers almost doubling· border Patrol,
cattle i>n·,federalland. increasing
alien-s_inuggling
school tuition. Expanded college wl:io
loan program. _Ann(?unc~d Backs cost ·.assessment. Favors penalties · and strengthening
stepped-upschool repair, literacy ~ur~irtgEnd~rigeredSpeciesAct. requirements for families to take
care · .
financial respo·nsibility for mem''.Aborti~ns should be S;lfe,legal more local police.and more pris- an·d anti-trµancyprograms.Backs Health
dinto~;
Failed
in
major
effort
to
hers who immigrate.
school
uniforms.
and
ans. Stiffened . gun control. ·
Dole:
Would
offer
$1,000
elemake affordable heaJth car,ecov- Dole:Backs "modes, temporary"
· Dole! ·~1support a constitutional Expanded scope of death.penalty.
amendment to restrict abortion, Endorses juvenile curfews. but mentary and $1,500 high school erage avail~ble to all. Signed cut in legal immigration. Pushed
subject to the exceptions oflife· of saw teen-age cln;tg.use double in scholarships to students of low bipartisan law aimedat guarding for legislation giving more
· the ·mother, rape and incest." ·. his term. Favors prosecuting vio- and middle income to help the,m insurance coverage_ for people money to states struggling with
. Long Senate record :of voting lent youths.as adults.
attend private, religious or pu~lic who change jobs or have pre- costs of jaiHng illegal immiagainst liberalized abortion ·but Dole: Favors prosecuting violent schools of their choice. The pilot existing iilnesses. Opposes tax- grants. Would deny most social
expresses conc~rn that party anti- youths· as adults and allowing progra% costing $2.5 billion, free'· medical savings accounts services to illegal immigrants.
abortion.policies "not drive peo- evidence to be used from crimi- would involve up to 15 states and saying they .would undermine Favors official English.
ple away." Backs ban on the late- . naf searches conducted .without require matching sta~e money. Medicare, but agreed to try them .Welfare
Wonfa~i- Clinton: Signed Republicante"T'!procedure.
warrants, but with ·~ust cause." Would. eliminat~ .Education in limited exper_iment.
Affirmativeaction
Favors tougher:penalties for ille- Depamneni:..··and ·s~it~~ more . lyleav~ lawensurio,g.tirrieoff for. . drafted-law ending federal guarof cash ' aid to the poor,
Clinton:"mend; it, _don't end it." g~IJ\reami .pcisse~si2_i;i.
Opposes functions..to·states. Says scho_ols· workers with' family medical :~antee
--mush
ieach
Western
tra<i
:
i
tioi{and
emergencies;
wo,
u
id
·
expand
that
·
shifting·
rriore responsibility to
Is reducing· prefer~nces for ·most gun controls, but ·not pushto
include
doctor's
visits
and
parstates.
and
setting work requirewomen and minorities in govern- · · ing for repeal of ban on assault- U.S. achievement. Backs c:onsti-·
me.nts contracting in response to type weapons. Would increase tutional amendment on. school ent~teacher conferences. Signed ments and lifetime limits.to be
law ensuring health plans cover cut by some $50 billion over six
supreme court order. Expanding use of ,National guard and per- prayer.
minim~m two-day .hospital stay years.
efforts to recruit contract bids haps military in fighting drugs. Environment
Dole: Saw his major welfare
from minority and female-owned · Favors making prisoners work Clinton:Expanded environmen- ·afterbirth .
tal protections but backpedaled Dole: Backed law signed by reform principles become law.
firms without using set-asides. for their keep.
1
on Western land · reforms. Clinton guarding coverage for "Thirty years ago, the Great
Opposes California Proposition Education
Declared
1.7 million ~cres of people between jobs, and won Society was liberalism's greatest
209, which would prohibit racial Clinton: Would offer families
Utah
a
nalional
monument, health insurance tax breaks for hope, its greatest boast. Today it
a·nd sex preferences in public hir- making under $100,000 a $1,500
ing, contractingand education.
a year tuition tax credit for up to blockingdevelopmentof massive self-employed and for long-term stands as its greatest shame, a
Dole: fonner affinnative action two ·years, followed by up to coal reserve. Opposes GOP legis- care. Favors medical savings grand failure that has crushed the
supporter now opposes it. As sen- $100,000 in annual tax deduc- lation that would base environ- accounts. Opposes family leave spirit, destroyed the families and
decimated the culture of those
ator, introduced legislation that tions for college expenses, in pro- mental decisions on cost assess- law _as unneeded mandate.
who have become enmeshed in
would prohibit most federal pref- gram costing . $43 billion. ments insteadof health standards. Immigration
erences based on race or sex. " I Supports national standards and Dole: Sponsored taking legisla- Clinton:Backs "moderate' cut in its web."
Abortion

.

· think now we've reached a point

.. Clinton:Sup}><>rts
broad·abortion where We need to· move on."
·rights. _Vetoed bill that would Supports Prop 209.
have· banned inost use of late- Crime .
aohitiori' procedure.involv- Clinton:Won major anti-crime
ing p~1al deliv~i'y of fetus. packag~ that-included money for
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term
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Sixproposals
~d theirconsequences
A NO vote could allow money from this fund to
be used for purposes other than those for which it
was intended. A no vote would offer no protection
from
legislative appropriation of monies contained
• A YES vote would allow bingo games
in
the
fund.
to be used for charities, while prohibiting political
parties from taking profits from non-profit
Bans the use of dogs and baiting
organizations which provide valuable services to
•forbear
hunting.
our communities.
A NO vote would allow political p
. • A YES vote would pr!Jhibithunters from
bingo games. as a tool to finance the, .
using dogs and bait for hunting bears in Michigan.
political activities. A no vote would allow
A yes vote would allow governmentofficials, acting
parties, candidates and organizations to c
their official capacity, to hunt bear by any
._ thod, including the use of dogs and bait.
with charitable organizations
A NO vote would leave the current law
through bingo games.
unchanged. A no vote would allow Michigan
.
I'.
. d' \
;Or
;u
zcz · hunters to harvest adult bear by . existing legal
S ets requirement
methods, a right they currently enjoy.
• candidates.

A

Prohibits bingo games to be used
• for political fundraising.

D
--

B

• A YES vote would amend the Michigan
Constitutionto require a candidate for any judicial
office to be an attorney for a minimumof five year
prior to their election. As a result, all j
Michigan would have a minimum of fiv
legal experience.
A NO vote would place no such
candidatesfor judicial office. A no
the present constitutional re
candidatefor election or appoin
be a registered voter under
practice law in Michig

Provides for casino gambling m
• the City of Detroit.
A YES vote would allow up to three
to be opened in the City of

ontinue the prohibition of
e City of Detroit and
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Alpha'S: iP.'8,f'hi:f'1lise~c11Jo~:fo~~
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took part in .the n!lt\Onal . Grant felt that·~ addition of
ph!lanthropy. project, most)~ in . the .sidewalk near .the' .Cookshifts o(. .two. hours each. · Of Camllon tower . may have..
•
.,
'
.
•
·
·
1
.b led' the d )" · • ·
ust because you may· have
co~ -the~'s a _c~h: it . was .,,c~ntii u _.·to ..... · ~me,b. smth
.~ ,
been approached by a· guy . raining for mostof tlie ~6 hours.'·· not·as many people pass Y e
asking for your money, and
·
. link. ,
just becauseitlooked like he may . of the event.·
"I think this is the second year
Next year, the fraternity hopes
have had · some hostages
in a row it (the·weather) was bad, to have·m.orc publicity,including
handcuffedto·that big, blue ~ng
but the guys don'l seem to mind · m_ore ba~ners, an_d · they may
in the middle of campus, there is
at all," said Alpha Sigma Phi decide to _collectpledges as well
no reason to be alarmeq.
presidei,t Jamie. Grant. 'They're as donati~ns.
.
.
The guys were members of
still outth~re having a·~
tirrie,
"Overall, we're really .pleas~.
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity and
I
and we know the money is.f<ia It was an increasefrom last year;
were
handcuffing
they
got>dcau~."
·
and it went well," .Grant said.
themselves . to ·
the
Th~ ·project rais.ed . exactly "We were kind of bummed it
transformationallink in front of
$3.31.80 . for t~e ,Canine rained, but the guys had fun
AuSable Hall to raise money -fpr
,Co.mpanions for Independence, anyway. It was a good
Companions
for
Canine
an Ohio based program.
' brotherh~ event; at one tme we
Independence.
While this total · is an had close to 15 guys out there.
They started ·· on Tuesday
improvementfrom l~tyear, it is When you're chatned to ea~h _
morning at 8:00 and their task
a major decline from three years other, you seem to bond a little
·was done at.8 poi on Wednesday. ·
ago, when over $600 ·was raised. better."
All 57 members of the ftateini.ty.
•. ·,;i ~~-· ;.
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POLICE BEAT
! I,? ,

, •• ·

. , •

MediJil(KirkofCenter. Victim
was assisted by . Reporti'ng.
Officer in removing foreign
object from his eye. Victim is an
employee. Closed.
J0/22/96
·
Reported Vehicular Assault,
Lot D. Victim was waiting for
her friend to park· in the parking
spot she was standing in. A car
came and "'.anted that spot, so
thus proceeded to drive into it.
The victim did not move, the
vehicle struck the victim in the
leg. Warrantrequested.Closed.
Medical,AuSable Hall. Victim
had a ·possible hei rt attack.
Victim was treated by Allendale
Fire Department. He was
transported by Life EMS to
North Ottawa Community
Hospital. Victim was ii student.
Closed.
Car Fire, 42nd Ave. Reporting
Officer was dispatched to a car
tire. The fire was extinguishedby
Allendale Fire Dep11rtment.The
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DON'T ·FORGET about Lunchwris are at noon an"d last .
Airb~d :'~,'whicb will be held · for one hour.
,
, ·,.p ::i.: · N
. ·n the
·.· i:
on , OUIIY, ov. 1 1
.. -~
.
. .
Fieldhouse'Arenaat 'Spm. ·
Chairman ano · CEO'· of : ·
· '·
·· ·
P~regrine Enterprises Charles
All.'members of the Grand Beech will be giving a
Valleycommunityare invited.to presentation, .entitled Uo.iJli
attend the next two coac~es' Businessin China - A
)unch~ns .. On Tues. Nov. l2, a fcrspectjye at
Western
kic.k-off with the students will Michigan
University
in
. be held at the Commons Food Kalamazoo on Tues, Nov. J2.
. Court, with .Brian_ Kelly a ·eech will discuss th~ history
(football), Jay Smith (men's of how · milk-based· beverage
basketball) . and Claudette comp_anyPeregrine Enterprises·
Charney (women's basketball). is d~v~lopingits mark in China.
OnTues.Dec. 3, the luncheon for more information or to
will~ in .the Muskegon Ri~er make rese,:-yationsbefore the
Room in Kirkhof, with Smith, Nov. · 8 deadline, call 242Charney, and swim ·coach SAMA.
There is .adiscounted
De~ey Newsome.Reservations $20 charge for full-time
are required for the Dec. 3 students.
event. Call the Athletic Office
1

•

-- -

Gz:and..Va11ey
State lJnlverSlty
Hea1t ervlces

owneds'a stuae'nt.
Closed; .,., . .• Complainant
· reported
!Someone
' 10/2~i96 .. · .
had stolen .flis calculator.
' Possession of,_rdarijuailaWith Complainantis a student. Ope11.
Intent to Deliver, W. Campus
10/27/96
Apts. Reporting Officer was
Medical,Field Behind Kleiner.
dispatched reference maryjl!ana Victim broke his leg while
use. Marijuana·was found iri the.·· playing football.· ·Victim· was
Two. warrahi; .requested.. treated by Allendale . Fire
·Both suspects are students. : · ·:: Department and transported by
10/26/96.
·
Life ·EMS to Butterworth
Larceny,
Commons. Hospital. Victim is a student.
Complainant re~rted someone Closed.
There were six MIPs issued
had stolen her wallet. The wallet
was recovered, however, money between 10/21and 10/27:
and cards were stolen from it. · ·There were four traffic
Complainantis a student. Open. ·•accidents and two hit- and-runs
Larceny, Robinson Hall. between 10/22and 10/27.
: I- -AFE~ -~OFTHE'WEEK
DEPARTMENT0F'PUBL C S
·
. :
October is Alcohol AwarenessMonth
If you are stopped or detained for suspicion of drunk driving,
you are going to be requested to take a preliminarybreath test. If
your breath test is greater than .JO, you witr be required to do a
breath,
blood or urine test. Refusal of this test will result in.the
.
suspension or revocation of your driver's license and the addition
of six points to your driving record. It should be noted.that even if
you refuse the test, the officer will obtaina warrantto have this test
administe~ed.

room.

oused on campus
living off campus
ty and staff

$15 for GVSU s
.$20,for GVSU $t
_:.,: - $25-for G

r

(extra costs need to be applied for additional tests or lab work)

Services: Treatment for minor injuries and illness
Coughs/Colds
Strep/Mono
Injuries/Lacerations
Routine Physicals
Paps/GYN Exams
Birth Control/ SID Screetting
Flu ShotsffB Tests
Lab/Xray/EKG/Rx's also

-

School of Information

Be A Life
SaverBecomeA
Plasma
Donor!

Step into Our

Future
Preparing for the challenges of tomorrow's information .
careers takes a school with exceptional resources and faculty
commitment It takes the School oflnformation al the
UniversityofMicJiigan.Apply now for summer and fall 1997.
Our Master of Science in
Information and doctoral
programs value tradition yet
boldlyem brace technological
advances.

ReaUobs,RealFutures
Our graduates can be found :

• AtCNN,America Online,
United Technologies ,

Micro,oft, and other
Facultyexpertise spans library
leading corporations
studies, information sciences,
• At Dream Works and other
archival administration,
entertainment companies
economics, management,
• At libraries, museums ,
organizational development,
and archiYC1
throughout
!he world
behavioral science, user
interface collaboration technol- • ~ lntc:mc:tl)Veb trainers
ogy,human-computer in terac- • On univc:nity faculties
tion, computer science, and
systemsengineering .

Receive
$20.00

I
I

Sera-Tee

Coupon --

for every
donation.

l

New donors receive $30.00
on first donation.

-------

1

ApplicationDeadlines
~ .,

•

January 15, 1997- The doctoral program (fall tc:nn only)
February I , 1997-MSI (in con&ideration offinancial aid)
April 15, 1997- All other MSI applications

JoinUsl

EVERYBODY'SBUSINESS

(!H5) 76~2285
SJ.Admwions@umich.edu
http:! /www.si.umich.edu/
TheUn~
.

of Michigants an~

BE A PLASMA DONOR ...
BECAUSE LIFE IS

OpPoftunll)"Aff1rmatM! ActJonlnSIJtution

- .

.

Mon.lI'hrs ....................8-5
Tues./Wed.lFri ..............8-5:30

Sera-Tee Biologicals
Limited Partnership
1973 S. Division
Call for more information: 241-6335
#,-t
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world, are documentations of . comes to GVSU two to three
~ .MARY
GRA~
s r ,1.rrslE~TERTA
,l,N,ttENJ;
_EDITO~S bridges, 'tr11i~s.
· s~ alf-town times a semester, he also -gives i,
" .,
·
America, · and· the · like. The numerous workshops. He· does ·:-.
xpeditions;· bridges, ghost current book is a retrospectiveof similar functions with the ,.
towns, vapi_shing irains. the pictures that he's taken since ' University of Iowa and' the .
These are things · pavid the l~te-50's·, but is currently in University of .Baltimore. Last _·:_
win'ter saw him do a multi-day-: .:
Pfowden·speaks excitedly·about. production.
Plowden, the :-~UthQr. Qf
"'.This latest boo,k is·take!,1fro'11 · workshop.at Miami University. · ;•.
photographybooks.teaches part- my last 40years, and Htells ~hat
It is Grarid·Valley that he's
time as a. visiting professor; he 1 have.done in my photographic attachedto, however.
.:
spent l~t . week ~t Lake .Superior life over that time," Plowden
"This p_ro_iam is one _the best
· Hall · tutoring ~nd. advising said. ·
photographic programs I ,can .·communicationstudents.
Plowden is also making prints · think of," the author said; "The0· r ·
The subjects he teaches · are for the Meineke Library at Yaie caliber of work that comes out of ·,·
varied. He has spent' tfme in University, which bought his here is much higher than where _,
Margaret Proctor's Storymaking collection'. Plowden is a graduate one would expect it to come .
Photoi,aphtr/wrft
er)avlcl'Plow.ten
lnstn,tts;a)student
·oiithe
class,
· Carolyn
Miller's of the universityas well.
from.
finer
ohits
oi"~oirl
osltion
:
Photo
~
'
.
,-.
:
:
Grand Valley· was- first
''In most places I've been,
Newsreporting JI, Deanna
Morse's Documentary class, and · introduced to. Plowden through every.body's-playing .games with Plowd~n, e~plai~~d.· 'ive · "bn~Hundredyears from now
back at a country
David Rathb1,1n's 4 " 5 professor Rathbun, who had each other, being competitive. discovered that I. enjoy teaching people will lc:>0k
of that doesn't exist any more,"
photographyclass.
known him from the Chicago Here, there's a tremendoussense veiy·intich,:even though I SQrt
Plowden said. "One . generation
Wbile _spe~ng to students, Institute_ of Design, where of community; they're a great · backedinto it.".
Plowden reminisced about the Plowden taught for a year. · ·
bunchof students."
tha~ however, is a should 0·pass
· down to ·the ·next
i thefuture,-1n addition _e:vel)'d.t.i
_ng l:bat..they c~. I just
early partof bis career; l ooking
."It's a-~rfect arrangementfor : PJow~en_..re_
turns.
· to _GY,Slfron --..conceriifo
-j,h~
~ tri~ptis
,'i>i~ivden~al~ wo·utd like to·stiare anythingthat
back fondly oit the d~ision that me," Plowden said. ''David knew Nov. JS to assist pJ-iotography to ·ltis
documen~
the
constant
changes wouid .be useM to the ..snidents,
altered his pro,fessional_destiny.
I was interested in teaching, and s_tuderits. He hopes io·retum once
in
culture
such
as
society,
values, and hopefully,they can.gain from ·
"I was going' tQ be .a railroad Grand Valley made me an offer, after that iii I>ecember,as well.
and
envitonment.
·
it."
"I teach because I like it,"
nian," . ~lowden said. "But I so I accepted." r
realized.I was more interested in
the romantic~nd of railroading."
Plowden mused that some of
I ' I{ I \; ( . I I ' I . I·: \ , , 1 ~ < > l '\ I > Ii I . I I I{ I·. .\ \ I·. '\ I I :'\ \ I·: :--,.1· I '\ < ;
the best things in life can be seen
through a train window.
~"I couldn't stand the idea of
sitting behind a desk for the rest
of my life," Plowden said. "I
realized that there were things
that I must document before they ·
left," Plowden said. "Engines
were disappearing and I had a .
tool-thecamera-topreserve them.
I feel my work has really been
more of a social historian than an
actual photographer,'.'
Respected internationally for
his achievements, Plowden has
been fitting in time for GVSU
between making photographic
prints for his new book and for a
library collection. The prints,
which he has been working o~
since I 992, haven't actually
. allowed him to take a picture in
1
that time.
Plowden
hopes
his
photographs will be a bridge
between the early 1900's and the
21st century. His books, which
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EXERCISE
REGULARLY
ANDYOU
COULDLIVELONGER.
INVESTREGULARLY
SOYOU
CANAFFORD
TO.

great
scores
...
~~

••
•• ,,
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great

Americans are living longer than ever . So it's quite
20 or 30 years or more in
retirement . Can you afford it? Unless you 're independently wealthy, chances are you 'JIneed more than your
pension and Social Security to support the kind of
lifestyle you'll want.
How can you help ensure that you 'II be in good
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs - taxdeferred annuities available only to people in education
or research.

.Il.. possible you11 spend

·teachers
...

Kaplan
helpsyo11focus
JOWtestPNP.
study

Wflln)1)!1neeilIt most.

SRA. are easy. No pain, no sweat.
The best way to build strength - physical or fiscal - is
to start at a level that 's comfortable and add to your
regimen aa you go along.
With TIAA-CREF SRAa, you conveniently
contribute through your employer's payroll system . You

.-=:
-nrLAN
ourteKhlnwillshow

-; .::,
-~ ..to

you.... .

CALL1-•TEST

can start with a modest amount and increase your
contribution as your salary grows .
The important thing is to start now . Delaying for
even a year or two can have a big impact on the
amount of income you'll have when you ret ire.

TIAA-CREF:
Your fiscal fitness program.

TIM-CREF is the nation's largest retirement
system, managing over $150 billion in asseu for rnore
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of SRA
allocation choices, long -term investment expertise, and
remarkably low expenses . 1
Call I 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software .
Or visit us on the Internet at gopherv'/ti~ref.org.
or httpJ/www.tiaa-cref.org.

Ensuringthe fu~
for those who shapeit.•
I.~
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.~:ta·nyone
,.·h~ve·:a~y:

tl1a~n~fS
·an)'tnoi-e?
·.· ··...·.

s . obs;rvers of last' weck~sMinority Issues Debate, the
t~pics of d~~cuss1onand rebu~ we~ . found ·to
interesting, infonnal·and humorous_,·from wha_t coul~ -~ .
'members.attempting'to covet thi~·ev_ent;
heard:-As·Lan~orn staff
we had.. extremely hard
time hearing C".Crything
-that,w~ 's/iid,
and_.ai:i'even worse··~~ -'.paying 'attention,,and·:we wish· to· thank:
other participants and·atte,ideesfor makingit diffi_cult'for,us to·do
oudob. · · · : · · · · ·
·· ··
.
· . · ·' · . · ' '
What we are referring to is the lack of respect and manners·for
not only the panel members,·but for those who were seriously
interested in· the issues and the candidates' standing on them.
Throughout the entire debate, people were constantly walking
around,- playing musical chairs, whisp,eringand talking to each
other,and walkingiri'and out of the auditorium. At one point a pop
.
..
'.
can even rolled across the floor!
If this is representati,veof a collegeatmosphere,we should,allbe
ashamedof ourselvesand what we think we represent.Why should
it be so hard for us to sit in achair and listen to a "dellate·or a lecture
for just an ho~r or two'?Do we treat our professorsthis'way? Do
we behavethis way at weddings,funerals,our graduations?If your
answer is "no, of course not," then why don't you find your
manners and use them! Be considerateof those arouna you;' just
~ause you may not care, doesn't mean someoneelse might not.

A

be

an.

We _:
hav.e to p~y ·H<>W
MUC·H for a .gal-Ion of apple cider?
student group, recently planning a catered event on
campus, contactedAramark (ARA) for a list of prices of
foodstuffsas "prepared" by ARA. The prices were on a
scale matchedonly by governmentscrewdrivers!What is it about
a gallon of ARA apple cider that makes it worth $8.75? Sure, you
may be thinking,quit complainingand go over to Family Fare and
get an identicalgallon of cider for less than two dollars. But no, it
could not be served on campus. The university signed away all
hopes of competition by giving ARAa blanket contract, putting
them in control of ALL food on campus, which is being taken
advantageof by ARA.
Under their contract with Grand Valley,all food purchasesmust
be made throughARA. The only way around this is if the food is
donated by an off-campusvendor, which can be quite difficult to
procure. And even if the food is donated,~ ou must have thorough
documentationstating from where it was r~eived, whichcan take
a while and prove to be a headache.To serve the food,. whether
donated or purchased through ARA, you need to get a contract
waiverfrom ARA: anotherdifficulttask.
The good news is thatARA'scontractexpiresat the end of April,
and administrationmust make provisionsto ensure that the needs
of studentsare better served by anothervendor,whetherit is ARA
or another group. Prices must be driven down by allowing
competition; and there must be more clearly defined rules for
studentgroups when attemptingto have a food sale fund-raiseron
campus. Right now, there are no simple rules to follow. Although
ARA deliverstheir food on campus,and brings cups and dishes, it
is not worth the astronomicalprices. I have had good cider, and I
have had great cider, but I have never tasted cider worth $8.75!
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CampusConcerns
.st·uderitexplore~ c:·oncept of 'openm_
i_
nd'
I just want to make an
editorial and philosophical
examination of one of the most
commonly
abused
and
misun<!erstood phrases used
•today-namely, the concept of
the "open mind."
Dear GVSU students, I just
want to make an observationof a
phrase that · I have seen used
again' and again,especiallyin the
_last couple weeks. Namely the
concept of the "open mind." In
last 'Qtursday'seditionhaw this
used over and over, and
wondered how · many · people
realized how they abused it.

Define
"open-mindedness?"
lsn··1 it the accepting of other
viewpointsas being equal to all
. other viewpoints? So how can
any truly "open_minded" person
· criticize · another for being
"closedminded?''
Isn't their UNacc~ptanceof an
idea just another viewpoint, as
equal as the . viewpoint that we
should all be "open minded?"
But instead I see people being
accused of being "closed
minded,'.' by "open minded"
people.
Rather hypocritical and
judgmentalof the "open minded"
people, .· don't you think?

b espouse the
Basically· those wlf
doctrine of "open-mindedness"
should not ACCUSE others of
any viewpoint, by virtue of their
OWN doctrine. So take care how
you use the phrase. As for
myself,I don't hold to the idea of
a mind so open that everything
falls out, but rather a closedmind
that can retain ideas: ideals, and
virtues that are worthy and true,
and open enough to be able to
examine these and compare and
judge what belongs there and
what · does-n't.
Truth isn't
relative; it is an absolute, and
anythingelse is a lie.
-JeremyCook
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Vote·for realprogressand·ch~i11gei
VoteRepublican

am sad~enedby the lies that . Financial Aid. The only things education system, the still
many students
believing, Republicanswant to eliminate is present .racial tensions and
concerning
Republicans
the
waste,
fraud,
and poverty, the moral decay,and the
I~ '
~
_,;-rr, ...,.,,.
i
' .
',
wanting to cut Social Security, inefficiencies. That · would general bitterness that consumes
· Med.care,and FinancialAid.
consequently free up more a great deal of people.
,
I feel real progress and
There is no way ·any party money to students and citizens
1
would
want
to
alienate
such
that
need
it.
improvements
come from .
n ·Wed., . Oct. 23, I important · to students because
voting
gr()ups
as
.
seniors
and
As
students,
we
are
taught
to
analyzing
ideas
and finding
in the future;WC will
participated·!11
a ~iudcnt sometime
research,
question,
and
examine
better
ways
to
act
upon
them. I
students.
What
Republicans
debate sponsored. by all be affected by'thcm; ' .
Oneof my goals;is todisprove. act~ly believe is that there is a hypothesesand ideas. We owe it am insulted that a "bridge to the
Student Se)Jate~ This_.·was a
wonderfulopportunity.fori ine as ' the·~eory thaty_oung·peopleare better way to execute these to ourselves and our community· future" consists of an anti,..after.the programs. Social Security and to learn the truth and not just progressive stance of staying
a GVSU.College . Republican ,pathetic.. ·However,'
with the status quo. As students,
event
on·Wed~~Y
,.
I. realized· Medicare costs arc growing out accept rhetoric as fact.
president to ·inform. other
facts
remain
that
we
keep
we
owe it to ourselves to do our
of
control.
Democrats
would
The
that!'
J:tavc
a
long
i/iay
t,:;
'
go.
My
,
students why
Republican
rather
worry
about
the
problems
implementing
more
and
more
homework
for the upcoming
party and Bob Dole are
·the fight only advice to myfel)~~--stu~ents
later,
Republicans
would
rather
programs
with
less
results.
To
election
and
vote for candidates
choice for.the Americanpeople. here at GrandValley.is· if ·they
believe
in
real progress and
worry
about
them
now.
believe
that
these
programs
are
that
However, even after the very want to makea difference,they
we
are
oblivious
·
change.
The
same
goes
with
other
working
means
bard work.of Aaron Hubner and must get infonned·and'involved.
-Brian Reed
his fellow student · senators, Toomany people complai~ab6ut government programs, such as to rising crime, the poor
attendance at the event was their rights.that arebeingdenied,
extremely low. Student Senate yet they forget to exercisetheir
did everything possible to one right that will ·never be
publicize the event, along with denied: their right to vote! If you
ple'its of help to the Political want to make your government
Science Department concemirig representativesheld accountable
their · lack of interest in a for the decisions they make for
Here's your chance to speak out! Tell us what matters to you--and we may
co01pletely sti.i~ent-sponsored you, take the initiativeto become
select
you and two other people to write aboutyour topic..Bring this fonn
event. And daily I hear students informedon the issues and vote!
to the LanthomOffices,downstairsCommons.
GET OUT AND VOTE
complain about how they are
going to pay for their education. NOVEMBER 5TH!! YOUR
NAME:
- ____
_
DAYPHONE:_____
EVENINGPHONE:.....
This debate encompassed VOTE WILL MAKE A
I WOULDLIKETO WRITEABOUT:_____________
_
questions on subjects such as DIFFERENCE!!
financial aid and education
-Kristi Dougan
OR MAYBEABOUT:_______________
_
refonn which are very important
GVSU
College
Republicans
to all students on this campus.
I would like to be a gu·est student columnistfor "CampusConcerns'.'.I understand
Other subjects that were
that The Lanthom retains the right to edit my submissionfor grammarand puncdiscussed included tax cuts,
tuation.withoutprior review of those editing changeswith me. The Lanthom will,
prior to publication,notify me of any changes whichmay substantiallyaffect length
foreign policy, crime and
or content and allow me to revise or rewrite my work.If I am selected,The Lanthom
characterof the president. AIJ of
will notifyme at least three weeks in advanceof the planned publicationdate and
these subjects should also be
give me a deadline for my column.
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----------Miller High Life
30 pk,
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Assorted Candy
Bag Ice

79t:.

SJ29 to $299 a bag
Bartles~ James $]99
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BYDANMOORE
walke ·across CAMPUSLIFE
Afric~will share .
w
ith
talk
of
film
internationalizationof

This semester th~ S.S.
Universe Explorer has visited_'.
Japan, China,. Hong Kong and:
Vietnam.
.
Hoogland and company have ·. ·
the GVSU campus left Vietnamand are on their way :
·
to Egypt. After repeated ,.:,
and an icreasing globaI society,
attempts,
Hoogl,and was
, unable '..··..·
study abroad programs are
becoming
increasingly to be reached'before this article' ...
advantageous.
went to print.
The Institute Fo'r Shipboard
She began in Vancouber,,.;:.
Education .offers a· unique BritishColumbiaon S~pt; 14 and
Semester At Sea program. will return to Ft. Lauderdale,
Rebecca Hoogland, a student at Florida,on Dec. 23.
The program is .academically·.
Grand ·valley is on .her way to
Egypt, Israel,Turkey,Greeceand spon'soredby the University of .
Morocco.
Pittsburgh. Since 1963, over
Hoogland is one of 420 . 28,000studentshave studiedand
students from 192 colleges from traveled to 60 countries around
across the country and abroad, the world.
studyingand travelingaroundthe
Students can choose from 50
world.
lower and upper divisioncourses
Students are offered a unique in a variety of disciplines.
campus environment and are Courses are ·transferable to the
exposedto a number of different student'shome institution.
cultures.
It is a way for students and
"It is an opportunity for faculty to deepen their feelings
students to develop a global on international perspectives,
perspectivethrough the study of _said Director of Admissions at
the issues facing the world the Universityof Pittsburgh,Paul
RebeccaHoogland°
itaridsaboanlthe,is :'Universe
Explorer.
community in a dynamic Watson.
PhotocourtesyUniversityof Pittsburg.
shipboard campus environment, "It better prepares them
combined first hand experience [students] to move on and
of other cultures," said Director improve in higher education,"
of AdmissionsJennifer A. Babin said Watson.
of the Universityof Pittsburgh.
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n .1984 Patrick Giantonio, a
native of New York decided
to address the plight of
hunger and poverty in Africa by
walkingacross the:continent.
Giantonio wiJI be on campus
Tuesday, . Nov. 5 to share a
productionof his film "Footsteps
Into Change."
· The production,followed by a
question and answer period, will
be held in the Grand River Room
of the KirkhofCenter.
There will be a 10:30 a.m.
lecture for children from area
_schools and a
9 p.m. lecture
open to the campus community.
Studentsare asked to attend the 9
p.m. show due to limited space
for the first show.
After returning from a tour of
Africa in 1980 where Giantonio
witnessed the some of the
world's poorest people, he
approachedImpact on Hunger.
Impact on Hunger is a nonprofit, New York City based
organizationworking to involve
the Americanpublic in the battle
against hunger. They adopted
Giantonio's walk as an official
BY GREG BEVIER
project.
Upon the completion of his STAFF WRITER
walk from Kenya to Cameroon,

SpecialEffectsgroupvisits GVSU

,- ·Giantonio-has sh~tsteps

Into Change" in colleges and
communitiesacross the nation.
Giantonio said he wants to
share with individuals a very
different image of Africa than
they have probably never known
before.
"It is importantfor me to raise
what I feel are important
questions
regarding
the
relationship between richer
nationsand poorer nations,"said
Giantonio.
"Footsteps" is as much about
the United States and attitudes
and perceptions here, said
Giantonio.
"One of the primary lessons
from my journey was that I
beganto realizethat whileAfrica
does have problems, it is also
incrediblyresilient and ready to
compre with its problems," said
Giantonio.
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"If you see somebodyget their .
ear cut off or see somebody's
head explode,or if you see a big
giant creature attack someone,
·-cmcmber the -sccnc-1n·,-~-gefl'efiilly-that · iS'"fllm-ed-·by a
Pulp Fiction when John company like mine," said
Travolta,whileriding in a Nicotero.In fact, the scene from
car, turns to a character named Reservoir Dogs in which
Marvin who is riding in the back MichaelMadsencuts off the ear
seat? Travolta accidentally of a police officer was KNB's•
discharges his pistol and shoots work.
Marvin in the face, spraying
The films KNB works on are
blood and brain matter all over amongsome of the most popular
the interior of the car. Those of films today.Among their credits
you who cringed when this are Pulp Fiction, From Dusk 1il
happened can probably send Dawn, Casino, Misery, and
your thank you's to Craig Eraser. Nicotero shared behind
Nicoteroand KNB EFX.
the scenesfootage and slides for
NicoterovisitedGrand Valley a few of these filmsand also told
on Oct. 23 for a presentationon stories about his experiences.
Hollywood special effects. The
Nicoterohad to make a plaster
presentation featured a short cast of UmaThurman'schest. He
video compilationon the history jokingly called this job "a very
of Hollywood special effects, trying and difficultexperience."
containing footage ranging from
Anotherinterestingexperience
the original Dracula and The Nicotera spoke about was the
Creaturefrom the Black Lagoon time he was casting James
to Jurassic Park.
Caan's legs for Misery.
KNB EFX's fone is special
See KN B, p;:1g<' 9
make-upeffects.

~be JLantfJoru
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Students;gp..i.'1.to ,t_he .$tre~ts

~

9

a,nd beganwalki!'I&.around with book Spawn. They also are
·. . _
3~~ p.m. Wedn~d~y.
'to . KNB, from page 8
plaster drippingoff his legs.
responsible for the super hero
·go_~downtownto ICCF iµtd help
KNB is currently providing suit in the upcoming .Arnold
__·,.;.....
,;r,
, ,· ·,~
·,.·~
: ; ...~!~~~
-,~~~y ;ki~s') ime.~~ent. Caan became more interestedin special effects for the movie Schwarzenegger film Jingle All
rom Oct 28· through .Nov•.. Fro~ ,6:30-8:~Q.p.m.,.~outb will the props around KNB's shop adaptation of the popular comic The Way.
2, Grand· Vall~y will host also ·,go .to -.Hope co~unity to
its annual Into the Streets help ··.· organize Halloween
week. Each of I the .different activities for .children age five
volunteer groups will be · . !llldunder.
.
· .
sponsoringan activity.i ::,
On,. Halloween, Habitat for
Into the Street5,.a program that · Humanity ·will nieet.from. 8:45. .
originatedin 1991,is designed to a.ni.· u~til noon to he
.Ipc~nstriict
help Grand Vall~y students a · house. The location will be
become aware -<>~
the numerous announced. The · Hu11ger
: group._
waysin which they·can v.olunteer · will meet from 4~6 p.m. at
and make a contribution to .Degageon Thursday,to ,assist in
society.
food. preparation · for the
This year, Into the Streets is _Halloween Feast. Following the
focusing on recruiting the 14 dinner will be a costume party.
Freshman Seminar students to Voluntee~s are encouraged ,to
complete the reuired service dress up. From 6-8 p.m., Hunger
work fulfillment.
.volunteers will be at Degage as
,,.t· }~,
-, .
..
"It's a great way for first-time well to help serve dinner.
-:~.
>·>->{~.
volunteers to experience the
''This is a chance for us to
--~:··~=..
community, and to share their publicize VolunteerGVSU! and
ability with other· people," said to increase awareness about
LakeMi. Dr..,:
Associate Director of Student volunteering," said Hunger and
Life, Jay Cooper.
Homeless Coordinator Andrew
'f:,..;
.,::.
-·,;.,On Monday Project Outreach Robinson .
~-"'. -,/:;• ..
met at the Jellema House to do
On Friday,Nov. I, Hungerwill
.Bau'er..:Rd;
arts and crafts with residents.The meet from 9:30 a.m. until noon in
Seniors group volunteered at God's kitchen. Volunteers will
Pearline Manor to make cook, serve, and prepare food for
Halloweencrafts with residents. the lunch. On Saturday,Nov..2,
On Tuesday, Habitat for Hunger. will meet from JO a.m.
1Iumanityvolunteershelped with until 2 p.m. at Guiding Light to .
the constructionof a new house. prepare and serve food, and
"It's hard to estimate how anything else that needs to be
many students are actually out done.
there volunteeringin one way or
Also on Saturday, the
another,"said Cooper.
Environment group will meet
The Youth group will meet downtownfrom 2-4 p.m.
.
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::• Alth{,ughrecen·tly turneddcrµmfor
a spoton WGVU,thecrewof "GrandAlley" continues
·to producethe-weeklyprogram
·B MA · G ; .
GVSU students arethe h~ of done, 32· s_hows; it's kind of. hard
But Struss has only begu,nwith · needs is a TV show," Struss
, Y .· ~Y RAFF
E
this production, taking control of to single them out."
his futurel)lans for the show. He add,ed."I ·don't think that's too
• -,i· ,

.,,

.

•

• ,-

• • ,'

•

•

:._
.1

· ARTS
& ENTERTAINMENT
DITOR

•

cameras,
sound,
lighting,
But Price has some definite
··
technical and floor direction, as favorites.
f th.ere_•___
s one thing, his studio well ~ handling
. the talent and
"We went to a wig shop and
· .. 11udicnce
,knows, it's when to
·
··::· app'laud.· · . .
·pre-r~rded parts
of the show. ·Greg tried on all kinds. of wigs.
~
Tile 9_rigi~. of th_e show~ in We also had a Monopoly
. . Although·Greg Struss, creator
and host of focal late-night talk Harvey, Illinois, where Struss champion come out from
"G d All ,, . r
missed th_e bus and got a ride to Muskegon. He gave us
, h
- 8 owbe -,ran
ey, · .miorms. . h'1s high · schoo1.from Dr
· and p Iayed a short
.f th•;,i
,.- d'
. '. J()hnp MonQpolytips
1
. : me":i ~ ~i'
t~ C a~ MallQy; his radio and televisi,on game with Greg;'' Price 'also
.· :reph~t;~: -;ro:am~ :::sa:
' ,.instructor: Thai'
iii:'.1983.:~' participates in editing and
0
a number· of · organizing the subject matter of
Struss n_ow·
_o_ther;'.reasons the 'crowd get_s
comedy-talk shows to his credit. · . the program.
excited..
including._his first live show in
Grand Alley has also been
That's probably because the
·
·
·
high schOQfcalled ."The Greg " successful in booking regional
pte-recordett ·segments of the
· Show:" He· cQntinuedto work on celebrities like WKLQ deejay
show take.the audience on rare
·
·
,.
the show, along.with profes_si_onal .• Darla Jay and local rnusici_an The
and ·interesfing· excursions. One
·
Rob · Weiner, while going to .·· Great Daryl Nathan, who has
segment hacl Struss delivering
Columbia College in Chicag9. ;been· gaining enormous pop· · · · •· flowers for a day with Lakeshore
Floral in·..Muskegop. Another Weiner has worked with Jenny, --::
ularity for his keyboard
Jones and Phil Donahue._
· compositions containing few, if
featured Greg barging in on
Ittakes patience and dedication, any, , lyrics. The crew enjoys
.
random stu~entsin dorms, asking
to produce a weekly prograin-and Nathan's simplistic tunes and has
what they had C?Ji
th~ir walls.
.
'.Theshow, a:nt~time·pursuit for keep·it interesting.
invitedhim back as a guest on the
'.'.At fir~. we would grab ideas show twice since his first
Struss, now anmr~ on_~ n~mber . about anything and put them on . appearance. of West Mi_chigan public access
the show," Struss said. "Now
"He's so...out there," Price said
stations, including Grand Rapids"
·
we're being more selective."
of Nathan, whose latest songs
·
own GRTV,cable channel 23.
• What ?l'e some of themost "Spiritsof the Night," "NapkinIn
Grand ,Alley is a ·regular
interesting topics- covered on My Plate," and "Magical Star"
production in the Kirkhof Media
were big hits with the studio
Center, featuring a realistic talk- . Grand Alley?
Ac.cording to Kara Price, - audience.
show seiti.rig, an alley built the
h . al di
.. h
,
s
d
d
28
n~.c ... rector, w en you ve
st:~:~t in ~~e ~c:::t:~
backgro~n,a,
-;seL .for_J~e '.s,~o-~. :"•.
·

·J!~:;r~

J~

as

was
.
bas

Photocourtesyof StrussmanCommun/c8tlons
.

·_wCKS
Spotlight
Show:YELLAVOIDA RADIO VALLEY
Time:Tuesdays, 5-7 p.m.
D.J.'s: Emily Brewer and Kelly Brooks
FeaturedMusic:Sebadoh, Stereolab, VelocityGirl, Khaled,
Pastels, Seam, Sunny Day ReaJ Estate
Format:Indie rock, indie pop, world music, electronic,techno,
space rock
A unique program:"Our show is a wide variety of indie rock
with an internationaltwist," Emily says. "We do a IO-minuteblock
of new internationalmusic each week."
Why: "I lik~ hearing new music," says Kelly,who is also CoMusic Director of WCKS. "Most of what we play is pretty new
and has come out recently."
"This music is not TOO studio. It's rough on the edges," says
Emily. "A lot of it is raw and doesn't sound like Top 40 fit and
clean music. When I travelled through Europe, I picked up CD's
thereso I. like thein~rnational sound."
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feels _the group has reached the much to ask."·
"minor leagues of broadcasting"
Grand · Alley with Gregory
.
and would like to seethe program
Struss is recorded on Thursday
,reach more and_more viewers.
evenings at 9 p.m. in the Kirkhof
"On pu_bl,_ic_. access, ·anything Media Center.
crew·of the
goes .and usually does," Struss show welcomes anyone to drop
said. "I'd like :to get _the show .on by and be a pan of the studio
· · of.qual'1typrogramntlllg.
·
·
· audience.
·
School of Communa station
We've done whapttakes to put a ications students C!iJl also receive
successful show together. Now credit for helping out on the
it's titrteto get an underwriterand · show. The half-hour program
get the show to a mass audience. appears on GRTV,C-Tech Cable
In an attempt to go beyond the systems, and on public access
limited viewers of pubJic access stations in Holland; Muskegon,
television, Struss and the crew Wyoming;and Grand Haven.
recently pitched the show to
"This show is more about
Grand Valley affiliate station, communication than about TV,"
WGVU, channel 35. GrandAlley Struss said. "Communicationsis
was turned down because it what makes the world go round.
didn't
fit
the
regular . We put students together w_ho are
programming on the station, still learning and we put out a
Struss said.
broadcast-quality
finished
"Tl)e, orily_thin~_qran~ ~~pids ._;pr~~teach _~~~'." . .,

The

f ·,

Inhli"h~sJi:school
days,
Strusshosted "TheGreg'Show."
-

• ,::

,

Communications, has been
· ambitious about this project
since he was a teenager. For
Struss, "failure wasn't an
option." In addition to
producing the show because it
is a challenging and satisfying
endeavor, Struss decided to
focus everythingin his Masters
program on research for the
show.
"I've been making a show
..·for half of my life," Struss said.
.,,,It is a creative effort that has
evolved. I'd like to be able to
make a living at it some day."

Thisyear'screwenjoysworkingIna multimediaatmosphere.
Strussjokedthat they now need a classifiedad stating "Show
LookingForHome." PhOtoby VitoPalmisano.

GambiaNationalTroupegoes over well with students
BY LISA BRINK
STAFF WRITER

M

usic and dancing filled
the Louis Armstrong
Theater in Calder Fine
Arts Center when the Gambia
National Troupe performed on
October 25.
GVSU is a part of the Troupe's
1996 tour of cities and college
campuses in the United States.
The group also performed in
Atlanta during the Olympics.
Following
a
welcome
delivered by Assistant Director
of GVSU Multicultural Center
Michelle Viera, Dr. Manuel
Pierson, president of Fund for
African and African-American
Culture and Education Solidarity
INC. (F.A.C.E.S.),gave a history
of Gambia.
F.A.C.E.S.
sponsored the Gambia National
Troupe during its tour of
Michigan in 1995 and is
currentlymanaging its 1996tour.
Dressed in colorful costumes,
the 31 musicians and dancers
who make up the Troupe
fascinated
theaudiencewith their
talents.
While
the
instrumentalistsand singers

provided upbeat tunes, the
dancers, in fast-paced steps,
danced their way around the
stage.
The musical ensemble of the
Gambia Troupe consists of
vocalists and instrumentalists
who perfonn music for the dance
ensemble's repertoire as well as
their own eight musical
selections. They produce their
music on various percussion
instruments such as drums and
xylophone and on some of the
"oldest string instruments in
Africa," said Tijaan Kamara,
artistic director of the Gambia
NationaJTroupe.

being a fire-eating memberof the
Troupe, devoured them all.
Finally the other dancers, each
with their own torches. took from
the fire-eater's flames, and all the
dancers left the stage with a
blazing torch in each hand.
After the finale Don Williams,
dean of Minority Affairs, gave
closing
remarks on the
performance.
The
Troupe
had
an
ovef'o'helming audience turnout
for their GVSU appearance,
easily filling the seats in the
theater. Several latecomers also
stood in the back of the room,
watching the dancers.
Matt Eldred, a sophomorewho
watched the troupe, describedthe
"You didn 'tjust want to
watch it, you wanted to be performance as an unusual
experience.
a part of it."
"Its was different-something
we've
never seen here," he said.
--Mandi Yoes
"You didn't just want to watch
Sophomore
it," said Mandi Yoes, another
sophomore audience member.
The Troupe finishedtheir show "You wanted to be a part of it."
with a spectacular dance
The audience members who
complete with special lighting. "wanted to be a part of it"
The lights on stage were dimmed received the opportunity, after
when a dancer took the stage the perfonnance, to join Kamara
with two torches. He set three on stage for some dancing of
small flames on the stage and, their own.
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. haven't . seen plays about Theatre'spr:i;,ductions ·~ame" worked·for several' years with · · B,raz~Vatentine
wit,1 be visiting
BY ANNE COOPER
~isti,nguishedMexican women.' t and "The Odyssey
." She has also incarcerated.
She· wrote the. GVSU. ~ampUsduring the
STAFF
WRITER
1
• '
·. · !.. '°
thin~1it would" be' goodfor the had lcadlng roles in GVSO ·"Womc11
Behind·The Walls"with second
weekend
of
h GVSU p · ti'
.f. ·_
J_ocal:.~ominun'ity to knQw·more . productio_ns ._ of
Eduardo women· felons in Chowchilla. performances.-. She will be
000c on
e
v ..:
hto." 'do·•·s "B roken ..Eggs" and ,unomen' s. Pri
·. · ui:sever
· ·
a1··c1asses.
"When
Will rI Dance?
A- about ·Fn'dan.a
. · · M ~cha.
_son _and "L'_1sten1io · Iectunng
- ·roc_usmg _·:on .· For-moie.infoonation,contact
Play Abouti Frida Kahlo,, . -~hlo str~ggl~ all. h_e~ _hfe , ~tgdah~ Cruz's "T~_lh~g Tat~s.''. ?u~ _,.Vo1c~s,"
HI be
. rformed N v''nibe 7- WI~ l)O?rheaJth·as a result of a "When ~II I Dancer·
marks n~c,arcei:ated
. teen~gers · near theSchoolofCorrimunicationsat
1
~7 at , ~e . Louis °x:mstr:n
chjldh~ '}>o~t with polio .~~ , Tho_m~· G~SU . ~ti~~ · -~e~~t:· · -C~pit~la, CJ1l~forn~a.
, .._Braz-· .89$-3668.
Theatre in the.Cajder Fine ~ · fro1_11
·_1~J~~
-~ s~e ~u~ered 1n a . s~ -~ ::~rfunn~ .1n.~1ss.~ss.~PP!
, Vlilert~
-~~ !~~ f.t:e<1u
~~tly on_ .
Center. · · . ·. .
. trafficacc_tdenr as:~~na~ef, She Warehouse Theatre_.prqduct,_?
.,S.: Kahloal\d women's.issues.
·
d·, . . · · ·£
turned.to art as a ~ay ..to·~xpress · of."1J1eS~gult' and."The Diary-:· ".
.
The,play. ep1cts.thelueofthe
herse
.... 1-f-; ·.·s
"11
1:· .. ·· If. ·"ht ,ofA. nne
-,·p·: i:•"Sh e h.·as ·a1so
·-,c- d·,·:.
· Me~can
'-; ·. .-.painter,
.
.
famous
Frida
. .-,, . ._
. .,.e was ..a:..se -taug
. · · ., . , .., · .· ran11..
,. , . · . . :· ,. ,na.· .
Kahl ._. l~ · ..
b Cl . . art1s~,
, for.·.t,h.emost' pai:t, and num~t'ous, ·leading· .rol~s. m ;:.:·
o, an. -. as_~n en, y a.tre· 'exhibitedher work in'.Paris in'the·-1prodlictioiisby·tile·Universi_ty:of i 'i
Braz-Valentine,. a , West Coast , 1930, ,,Sh ,. al · , 6'b'ted. h"· s 1th ,. ,M· · · · · · ·-· . ' · · ····':·
:
poet and ptaywtjght.
'Roger
k' s._ e · __
~o,_~x 1 1_ ~r . ou em 1ss1ss1
_pp1_. . ... . _ ".
. ov-su:·· . . t
fi
.wor in recent ye~rs· m Los
The .only other chataete~ m:, ·
Ell1s,
ess9r ' A
N v .1, S · · d' · · ·h
·
·k· ·,, ·
· assoc1a
. ti' · e pro
• d.. "t · ng~Ies, . ew .10....., c.an mavta, _t e scnpt are two_nonspea 111g
0 f communica ODS, Wt11 ,rec . 'F
d La.
-~ . · ,
, Th
·rres
· h' v .. LJ • ·,'
th ·· - · . . -d .
. ranee,.an . tm ~menca..:.
·servants. . ey re . . AA11 o s ..
~::~~il:~in~a.
la s have . ~fo w~ rn~edto_.anot~er arti!t · supplies,:. liquor, , and.·: .
·
-& • " ed
- .- P y
th Mexican· pamter. ,and .murahst, ashtrays throughout the play. ,;
· across
e
·
·
,
· -, ·
· ·
· · .-·
b.een . peuorm
· Sh Diego Rivera, for over'twenty _GV~U drama students Aaron:_
· d ff~Bro d
try
. o .,. a ~~dr- e )'.ears
; She died in Mexico in Hess· and Aaron · Cope will , <
coun 8:°th
wrote ano er senocom1c ama . ·
.
·
·
·,
··
.· ut ·susan
· ··B.-·A...nth,ony,
· t'tted
1958.·
the · two Mexican
abo
1
.
,
. ·· portray
_.·
,.
"This One Thing I Do," which fl_n.~~~a~le.I~1th Kahl?is ~~es servants:
· bee .-.
th : · -.:._.1 ·
o_·spma1mJunes,.8_raz-va1entme · Ellis has added documentary,~has n an 1ogi.c&U.
· o.f Kahl
· · ds, and
A
bl' ·
ti
. h
wrote "When Will
t I · Dance.?" photos
· o and tinen
pu ic redecebp
othnThmter during the time that she was slide projectionsof her work to
honor, sponsor .Y e . ea er
. fr h - · · 1
Arts
~
.11fi II th recuperattng
om er own spma serve as a backdrop for the
ogram, w1 o ow e surgery.
.
.
production.
November15perfonnance.
"The biggest challengewas to
"WhenWillI Dance?"is a one"Everyyear, we do try to bring
t 75 · te I
·get the st1'de pro,iect,·
ons . of
J
the ·playwrightin," Ellis said. "It ac ' -mmu p ay,
"It's a very interestingfomi,to artwork and the live music to
seems to make a large impact on
do a play without an coordinatewiththe stageaction/'.
the studems-·· j·ho come into .
. . ,, Ell' 'd "S
Ell,·s
· commen-ted.
contact with them." He added mte_rm,ssion, 18·sai· · ome
plays, like_motion pictures,work
Live Mexican and Spanish
that although · it .can be
very well without intermissions. music will be performed by
complicated to arrange such
It has a differentkind of dramatic concei:t guitarist and music
visits,the playwrightsare usually effect. It does .demand a little . instructorBrian Morris.
happyto come.
more of the audience."
are
Performance dates
Ellis said he chose "When WiII
"When Will I Dancer' is set in November7, 8, 9,15, and 16 at
I Dance?"for productionbecause
Coyoacan in the..early I 950's. 8:00 p.m. There will also be a 2
it is a new play with some
The cast is comprised of two p.m. matinee on Sunday,
innqy~tiye staging. techn_iques
actresses, wlfo . play . th~ two November 17.Ticket prices are:
and' holds the possibiiity for a
"halves" of Kahlo. The first half $6 general admission,' $4 . for · '..
multimediapresentation,such as
portrays the social, everyday students,and $2 for groups.
projected art work and live
Braz-Valentine also has
Kahlo, and the second half
music.
depicts her artistic,romantic,and
Ellis also liked the play
spiritual side. Elena Garcia and
because it focuses on a
Demetria Thomas, both senior
distinguished,famouswoman.
theater majors, will portray the
"The subject is fresh and
··
two "halves."
inter~sting," Ellis said. "We
Garcia has performedin Circle

~~ten
.
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·Peter Paa

$2.00 OFF
CASSETIES
& COMPACT
Discs

PresentThisCouponotarrrHAblOlff HOUSE~

ond rtcdve$9OFJony
REGUlARLY
PRICED
COorCossette($10.99 orMort). No Umlt.VoldWithOlllerOffm.
ucludes SpeclolOrders. lhls (014)011 MilStbe f'RsentedIP lecelvt Dlscoool
EXPIIESMalolllba11,1996

30 N. Divfs1on Ave.
Grand Rapids 49503

616-222-6655

"Themagicis as greatas ever"
-The New Yo1*DailyNews

Nov.21- Dec.14

J.M. Barrie'sclassic,with musicby LeonardBe'rnstein,will
be wonderfulfamilyfare for the holidays. Travelto "Never
Land"with Peterand TinkerBellwhere childrennevergrow
old and CaptainHookand his piratesare outwittedby the kids.

Sun.3 p.m.,Tue.-Wed.7:30p.m., Thurs.-Sat8 p.m.
Fri.& Sat Si4; Sun.-Thurs.,Adults$12,Students $8
Uppersectionof balcony-Fri.& Sal $3, Sun.-Thurs.$2

To order by phone,
call 222-6655
after noonon Nov.11

or

-

at 616-222-4000or·
l "600-585-3737
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:.. Sakes ative; it'~
beli~v~·th~i th~-win~r ~ports·may.just
,~9und the comer at GVSU. It seems like_we alljustgot started aJe w .. ·
weeks ago, and here I am seeing the basJ<etballteams out practicing- : ··.
in the tieldhouse.-1 gues$ ttiatfs pretty good, considering how e~~it- : ·
_e,f I am, but it ~lso remind~·me·that I have t<>
'get the ~82Olds-primtid ·.
and read to go· for the·wiriter itionths..From iiie·to you; I just had·a· · :
transmissionfluid change,and a radiator flush when I went home two ·.
weeks S;tgo.it you ha~en't had eith~r of those ,hings mess~ ~ith in " '.
. to be. , ;:·
two years. consider d~ing so, because they probably need
'.lookedat..Either1Yay;the maroon monsteris ready to lead us t9.parts :>,
unknown..: ,
·
,.·

. --Allendale,Michigan
=Hey, how about.Grand Valleyfootball knocking#I and #2 from
tl)eir perch up to the Di:visionll rankings? For those of you who
haven't heard (or been living in a ravine·somewhere),the Lakers are
the only team·in NCAA football hi~tory to.knock off the two topranked team'sin one year. I'll say that it's quite lftl accomplishment,
especially considering how hard i_tis to k~p a team that does that
out of post-season action.
Speaking of the playoffs,_OVSU wi.11still have to ~no~koff tw_o
MIFC opponents to give themselYesa chance. Northwood has been
making life miserable for some higher~rankedteams (like Hillsdale
last Saturday), so it won't be .!i cakewalk':' But coach Brian Kelly
ought to have them rea4y, and they will c.ome to fight in Midland.
=Injuries just stink. I pra~~cally had to do my postgame in_terviews at Butterworth after the game; there were so .many beat up
Lakers after the SVSU. I've already lamented reserve defensive
back ObletonPerry'storn knee, which he received via a dirty hit at
_the Tech game. Obie's a good guy, and has put four tough years into
.ti£foot6alf program·: Hesure as hell snouldn't have to go a'ut like
this.
Ditto for Jason Kinzler, whose tom knee ligaments will probably
stop him from being GVSU's all-time leadi~g tackler. Not only will
the captain be sorely missed on the field, but in the locker room
when he's gone after this year. I tell you, for a guy that has never
receiveda place on the all-MIFCteam, he deserves one now.This is
not for pity, but for accomplishment.,
Add to tlfat season-ending injuries to safety Greg Piscopink,
receiver Kenny Brown,offensive tackle Matt Brown,and things
become a little serious. For those of you that didn't go to the game,
the other tackle Steve Brodinickiwas carried out on a stretcher,and
I've not y~t heard how he is, but I hope it's not as serious as it
looked.
=By the way, congrats to the GVSU soccer team on its inaugural season. The girls improved to 7-8 on the year, getting some key
victoriesto get back on track after a tough middle stretch. Looks like
DagoCortes will have some work ahead, but with young talent like
KristinPietras (10 goals), Kerry Kuhlenschmidt,and Jennifer
Stout (no matter what position she plays!), things look all right.
--Washington,D.C.
= To get off sports entirely,do you ever get the feeling that Bill
Clinton may get re-elected just because the other guys running
against them are such shleprocks?Isn't there an honest Kennedyo~
something around to elect? I g_uessyou could vote for R~ Perot,
but something tells me that he could lose it and buy the entire country of Trinidadjust for kicks one day.

·· The LanthomOffice
==The most asked question of S:.D. Burge in the last few weeks:
"Hey, I noticed that you wrote a story in the news section this week.
I didn't know you could write for news!"
OK, l~ts get one thing straight. You may as well have said, "Hey,
I noticed that you wmte a story in the news-sectionthis week. I didn't know you had actual writing talent, or cared about anythingother
than who w.onby,how.many!"
I know that my section may not be the most widely read betweennon-sports people, but I take being a journalist seriously (although
some may think differently!).I'm not one of these people that only
cares about spons, for I'm_concerned about everything that goes on
at GVSU. I .think it's ludicr:ouswhen someone thinks that a sports
guy is just that, whi~..those in other sections are somehow more
legitimate news, in lx>thwriting and newsworthiness.
Truth is, all my writers and I workjust as hardto make our stories
the most well-written,correct, and ~lid as they can be. I'm gl~ that
our News Editor Suprem~.Amle·Mlllloa..
n=cogrii:iesthis and gives
me an opportunity to show that in her section. Just because we have
the Prophets and Qoug's Club doesn't mean·we.don't take what we
~ seriously'. althou,h total seriousnessis not ~ either!
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Laker-~efe~lve Hri~
_man Zach.Keitn~cif
'Ptflan~cJtet:I
·1galn1t,$ij1....,_Vall_ey.-GVSU
became
·the
flrstteam
In
_
NCAA
history
to
beat
th~
top
~o
ranked
teams
ln:the
same
year.
Phoio
by
C.D.
'surge.
.
. .
.
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GVS
·U:·becomesfirst team to.down I -and--2.
C.D. BURGE
SPORTS EDITOR

BY

ubbers Stadium is a place
that's getting awfully hard
to keep a high ranking in.
Just ask the Saginaw Valley
State Cardinals, whose number-2
ranking in Division Il football
was shot down 17-6 by Grand
ValleySaturday.
In much the same way as the
Lakers dismantled the then firstranked Ferris State Bulldogs, .
GVSU won with defense, ball
control and turnovers.
Ttte 6-0 Cardinals turned the
ball over five times, including a
fumble by quarterbackJeff Klopf .
that GVSU linebacker Greg
VanDyke ran in for a score.
Grand Valleyonly turned the ball
over twice in the contest.
SVSU entered the day with the
best defense in the Midwest
Intercollegiate
Football
Conference (MIFC), and hadn't
yet given up ten points in a game.
The Lalcers would change all
that. as sophomore quarterback
Jeff Fox continued to throw for
200-plus yards, recording 265
passing yards and 11.touchdown.
Junior wideout Jason Trice had
120 yards receiving, bringing
him up to 428 on the year.
Although GVSU managedjust

L

29 net rushingyards, the offense
was able to move the ball.
"I thought our receiverscaught
the ball well today," Laker head
coach Brian Kelly said. "We had
some problemshooking up in the
first half, but if we take care ·of
business, we put 28 points up in
this game."
GVSU may have felt snakebit
in the first half, as two scoring
drives were wiped out by a
penalty and a fumble at the I·
yard line.
By three minutes into the
second half, the Lakers were
down 6-0.
The Lakers would respond in
the third with a touchdown by
receiver Bryan Butcher, Andthat
would be all they needed.
Defensively, the Lakers
allowedthe Cardinals inside their
20 only twice-,one a result of a
kick return. GVSU held Saginaw
Valleyto only 103yards in the air
and 13 first downs.
"Everythingthat they got today
we gave to th.em," said senior
safety Paul Siembida. "When we
were disciplined, we shut them
down."
Siembida led GVSU with ten
tackles, and Cardinal safety
Marcus Wilson led the game at
14 tackles.
The win boostsGrand Valleyto

6-3,· with a 6-2 MIFC record.
SVSU drops its first game and
goes to 6-1.
· The win presents and
interesting situation for the rest
of the year. The Lakers will take
on the suddenly-res~rgent
Northwood
Nonhmen
in
Midland next week.
With Saginaw Valley likely to
drop far in the · polls, it's
anybody's guess where the
Laker's playoff chances lie.
SVSU will need to lose another
game, and Ferris State could help
by losing one as well. Losses by
Northern Michiganand Hillsdale
gives GVSU an excellent shot at
second-placein the MIFC.
"If we win our last eight out
of nine and beat the one-and-two
ranked teams in the country,we
have to be in the mix," Kelly
said. "We have shown that we
can compete at a national level."
"To continue that, however,
GVSU needs to get healthy.
They lost starting offensive
tackle Matt Brown in practice
lasi week, and the other tack.le,
Steve Brodnicki, was carriedout
on a stretcher during Saturday's
game. Most crucial of all,
however,was senior linebacker
and captain Jason Kinzler,who
is most likely out for the year
with a knee injury.
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positions.
"·, ·
"There ~asn't anotherteam in
The
Lady
Lakcrs
were
Jedby our conferencethat placed.all top
... ~./
· fre.shmen Caey· · Soltis and five runners·- as freshmen,"
· r·:. .. he· . G~and
Valley State LindseyAlt; bothcontinuedtheir , Friberg noted,
·.·.· :. _:c'ross country teams were strong perfonnances in earlier. Friberg was especiaJlypleased
. · '. ·... . in action this ·weekend events, tini~ing 19th and 211.t, with the Plant Scrvij:esand the
: when they hosted. the·'GLIAC respectivelf. .._,
.
Building,Man~ge°ment
crew that
. C_hariipl~nships 'at the Tower
Soltiscu,ssed the finish Jine in helpecf'to make
.the entire event
· Trail course.
a tim~:of_19:3~withAUjust three . such a success.Bothsquads will
:. ..Th~ . Lakers, look:iftg. to ·seconds. behind. at ..i9:39; and be off -until November 9 when
. 'i{npro\ie on two, eighth· place both narro~iy__
ritissedthe cut fQI' they will travel. to Warrensburg,
.?· did so · by '"'secpndteainall~confercnce.
Mls.so'uri' where . th~y will
. ;·~n!s6¢s_AAm ,I?~
, ~::Securing
_:sixtJi .place in both
The Lalcerswere also aided by compete in the Division II
. 'men's and women'sdivisions..
the perfonnancesof Julie Winger Regionals. The event is set to
· The Laker_men wereedgedout (34th);;:Amy'\Weber (48th), and· host nearl_y
35teams,the top two
· by.· ;. Ashland, · _Hillsdale, NadineHafner(67th).
of whictigo to the nationalrace.
:__No~~ood, · SaginawValley, and
.-· Mich,1gan
'Tech..The Eagles took
.: hometh~ corife~nce title. .
GRANDVALLEYSTATEUNIVERSITY
Bv RYANHENIGE
: ·STAFFWRITER
'.,

'

Lalc~r
.sen1o
·rhln~er
:1<n1nllott'outst"des
'ati·.-~
o piilent'anhe

·aut

· GLIAC
.champl~nih
.lpi
Saturday.
~II~~«
finlsfledfifthoverall,
whliebothGVSU
teams
flnl,hed
sixth.
i'hotr,
by'KrlstinShoup
. .'
'.
..
.'
. '\'
.

..

•'* ,•

•.

'. I~

"The~ewasn't another·
te_amin._our:co_nference
that placed all topfive
·. ri'mnersasfreshmen."
GVSUCrossCountrycoach
Bill Friberg
.

.

For GVSU, the men were led
by standout Kevin Elliott, who
plac~ fifth overall, crossingthe '
line with a time of 33:12. In
ad'dition, Elliot became the
school's all-time leader for the
!OKrace by nearlya minute.
The strong finish by Elliott
enabledthe senior to receivefirst ·
teamall-conferencehonors.·
"To wrapup your seniorseason
with all-conference honors is a
prettfnice way to go ou't,"Laker
headcoach Bill Fribergnoted.
The Lakers were also led b~
fellow senior· and co-captain
Jason Powell. Powell capped his
senior season with a I 6th place
finishwith a time of 33:50, good
enough to place him on t,he
GLIACsecond team.
Rounding out the Laker's top
finishers were freshmen Joe
Bertschingerand Jon Wigman,as
well as sophomore Chad
~hristiansen.
.
Bertschingerfinished third for
the Lakers in a time of 35:07;
Christiansen and Wigman•
weren't far behind, finishing at
36: 14and 36:34,respectively.
The Laker women finished
behind conference powerhouse
Hillsdale, who placed four of
their runners in the top five

..WOMEN'S STUDIESPROGRAM
. Presenti

"Spheres of Co.nsent: An Analysis-of the Sexual
Abuse and s~~ualExploitatiOJlof Women
IncarceratedJn the S~te of Hawaii"
A WOMEN SCHOLARS FACULTY FORUM

BY

AGNESBARO·
AssociateProfessorof CriminalJustice

Thursday,Novemb~r7, 1996
noonto 1:00p.m.,MuskegonRiverRoom
All members of the capipus community.are invited.

BICYCLES
BELKNAPPARKICE ARENA FOR
EVERYONE
HOME OF GVSU HOCKEY
lust
That'• more than
a •Iopa,
. it'• our miulon!
Stop la El Bad oat why we're all

AND PRACTICE aoME OF

you need to know for cool
and bike stall!

THE GRANDRAPIDS
GRIFFINS!

bika

*Maintenanceclasses are forming now!
*Hot deals on cool wheels!

PUBLIC-SKAJlNG, LESSONS

8'~uocKE1 .LJAGUES
~9J~~R

-~()~!

·
.

zss~9940
·(sch.edulerecording)

· 235-0~Q}
~{9~~e)

·

highWheeler

·

·

Locatedat the corner of

Coldbrook
and DivisionNE
...,.

380 Chicago Drive, Holland 396-6084
365-BIKE
5430 Northland NE, G.R.
www.highwheeler.com
e-mail - wheel@highwheeler.com
ll-8M-F. 10-5 Sat
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Pietras.W~,:_
tC)Ok
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·c0 nteren·ce.> That mark was
. good, ~nough to earn Grand
Yalley a fourth place tie with
Hillsdale in the conference.
The · Lakers -finished below
only Ferris State; Northwood
,U-n.iversity, and Oakland
University in the GLIAC, all of
which have a history of tough
tennis. · ·
After the big victory, the
Lakers_headedto Midlandfor the
GLIAC Tournament,where·they
were able_to capture fourthplace.
Grand Valley · finished the
tourney with6~ points and trailed
iS, only
Ferris _ State (104),
Northwood (86) and Oakland
(78).

.·.-; · .. -·

· .

our

much more than .I could have n~t year,with.all of
players
hopt<l'~or.;'_ · ~ ~ ... _.. ..
. rci~ming,_'!
:: said Su~~erti nd.
. ._1':'~~t
-~-~~ -,s~~~I~ ~just~ -._ "~tl} .~~mc ;Boodr~its; ;,wc
-s~ng f.or~~ 1:81'crs.,who_ ~ill , _slio~ld-'* ·-9~?,u~waytoanother
have_the en~1re
, team returyoi:ag
_. stro~g-~n
'..
The· ·prospect pf new ..recruits · .
the-)11en, ~cir season ·will
ieavcs Sut!ter.l!mci
· ·lick~ng.·?is .._n~t begin ·u9til.~e spring. Coach
. chops, ~pecially ·a~ the prospect Sutherland··wilf:_havc plerity pf
ofhelpful experien_ce.
. ' tii:ne to ge~ tbein
·ready for the
.''We11
-~ strong.to begin with u~m"ing campaign.

State
· . Un.iversity's ~om~n's
..
tenni$'team knocked off
. . · Hillsd,ale 5-4last Tuesday in their
final regular scaso11dual match
. of the year.
._ "This was·our biggest match of
;·.the
~'seasont· for'• . us.". .said·.
head
··.· .(
.
.
:, coach.Tim Sutherland. Hillsdale
; ' ...~as .th'~' closest team iri ..the
~ . st~n,dings fo~ the Lakers ·to
:~1
-', oyc,ru,Jce..
·
A
· The Lakers got victories from
Kelli Laerieri~.at . number . three
singl~, Sara. Schump at number
four singles,.and SaraWolters at
iiumbcr-.five
'singles.. .
, . , The doubics teams of Ann
,. · Wiltori and· Schump,_alo~g with
Woltersand ~j,homore Michelle
Bergman ~ed victories..
i -~istt ' 0h ~ ' .
.: · The v,ictorylifted
.theLajcersto _· , . .. . ·, _· ·..
a:7-4 dual match record ·in the --~-~----~--~----
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·qrowir,igCompany

in_All)erica'' ,:r_atesIn_· c~Magazine•
An e~vironmentallyconsciouscompanyis

lookingfor severalmotivatedindividuals
. to join our growingteam.

Be part of the environmentalsolution.
Callfor an appointment394-9702/393-9744

$4;00off Cars

OIL

$3.00 otTTrucks

for Full-Service
Oil Change
w/ ad orGVSUID M-

PRO

OIL CHANGR
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Pon SheldonRd
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Sara Schump made it to the.
f"oi[""l
. championship match at number ONLY12 MINUTESAWAY
669-4277
Special
always
applies
~
four singles, but fell to Ferris
m-f 8am-6: m, sat Sam-4 m
w/ GVSUID ear-round.
State's Anne Bentley.
In addition,the number three I
I
doublesteamof Sara Woltersand I
I
Michelle Bergman also made it I
I
to the championshipmatch, but I
I
again fell to a Ferris team.
I
I
Other notable finishers for I
_____
I
GVSU were Bergman, who took I
I
third place at number six singles I
I
and Wolters who took fourth I
I
place at the number five singles. I
I
Coach Sutherland was I
I
extremely pleased with his_ I
I
team's strong play this season. I
2027 ~ORTH l>ARK DRIVE * HOLLAND
I
"Everyonecontributedthis year," I 1/8 rm west on Lakewood from US 31
1
said Sutherland. "From one to six 1- ______
-1
everyone was a part of our
success."
The Lakers played above
Sutherland's expectations. The
fourth .placeGLIAC finish was
· above what the coach had
expected at the beginning of the
season...
"I knew that we would be
competitivethis year" Sutherland
sai_d, "but a fourth place finish is

------------------------

Hockey splits pair
BYC.0. BURGE

SPORTS
EDITOR
he GVSU club hockey
team split a home-andaway pair of games over
the weekend.
The first game was a 4-0 loss
to the University of Michigan's
club team at Ann Arbor.
"They scored three goals in the
third period," forward Brent
Lafond said. "We played with
them, but missed some
opportunites to stay in the
game."
The following night at
Walker's Bellknap Arena was a

T

different story, as GVSU walked
all over LawrenceTech, 9-0.
The home team got help from
Lafond and Linwood Sova, as
each had two goals apiece.
"Lawrence just ran out o
steam after the .first period,"
Lafond said. "They had some
skaters, but we wore them out."
GVSU need to heal however,
as five players did not make the
Michigan game for various
reasons. Grand Valley will need
all the players they can get, for
club-powerhouse
Eastern
Michigan at Yipsilanti looms
. next on Saturday. Eastern is a
nationally-rankedclub.

!!'!'!~!...
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HEY.NEEDAJOBfSPRINGiR
TheLanJorn
is nowhiring: .
AdvertisingRepresentatives
Phot~graphers

...

These are paid positions.If
interested,apply in person at
th~Lanthom offices, down-stairs
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·ContactCindyat 78'f-8283
or fax ExcellentGas Mileage. Above. town and expressways
: Also two·
resume
to (616)784-8910
. (10-31) AverageBody and Mechanical bedroom
nearLeon~rd
Streetexit.
shape
: $1,750 895-3584 Leave Niceapariinents,
low rent.$425.00
' '
Ryan's
Steakhouse
onAlpineNOW Me,ssage
110
-31)
and$325
.00 plusutilities.No Pets.
,
Th~Gathering
scholarFlexible
' .i . htqt://www.takerile.com
HIRING
ALL
positions
.
"''··
··
·
•
Call
874-7186110-31)
. ,, '
..·.· ships,
) cader'nic
& careerresources, schedules,Competitivewages
HOUSING
.
. ,.
.
. internships
: spo
.rts,news,entertain- ImmediateInterviewsavailable
ANNOUNCEMENT
. ment.travel,music,debates
. and Mondays, Wednesdays 2-4. Allendaleoff campui. ~udent
. 1000of links,110-31)
Applications
availableanytime
.110- housing,
singlefamilyunits,3 to Havea safeandhappyHalloween
31)
,ms,_.
:_S1~ocr
:
to 1250
. per fromyour friendsat the Lanthorn.
' be~ro~
month
,':availib_le
: imme
,diiltely, 110-31)
Foronly $0.10. per wordyou can
classified
ad. Call Disabledmaleneedsassistance. call8~4-4045
; (11-28)
placea Lanthorri
area.Some
weekday
mornBeth- You'll.alwaysbemyfavorite
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SPRINGBREAK
. PARTYTRIP
SALES.EarnFREEVACATIONS 9.
andGREAT
COMMISSIONS
selling trips to Flordia's
.mostpopular
resorts!TravelAssociates,
a leader
in collegiate
travelsince1979pro- a.
videsfullmarketing
support
formore
information
callSteveat 1800)
998- 7.
8687
. 111-14)
. SpringBreak'97- Booknowand
save! Lowest· pricer tcf Florida.
Jamaica,Cancun.Bahamas.
and
CarnivalCruises
. Now Hiring
Campus
Reps!EndlessSummer
Tours1-800-234-7007
or Jay8956791(2-20)
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WANTED

TheLanthorn
wantsyou!! If you
haveworkstudyand needa job,
thenthe Lanthorn
is the placefor
you!! Wearecurrently
in needof a
distribution
manager.
Thejobpays
$4.25 for 5 hourson Wednesday
night. If interested
call Timat the
Lanthorn
officeat 895-2460.
Havefun! Earnseriouscash!Sell
"bathroom
billboard"
advertising
for
Johnny
Advertising.
Manypopular
locationsin GrandRapidsand
Lakeshore
area.Greatcommission
($200-$1000
month).
carallowance,
ATTENTION
possible
internship
credit.Call245for more
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con- 6367 or 1-800-917-JOHN
info
..
(10-31)
cerning abortion, infanticide.
assisted
suicide,
euthanasia,
adop1
Anyoneinterested
in
tion. andCrisisPregnancy
Centers. Attention!!
Contact:
Rightto Life of Holland Law Enforcement?Michigan
Guard
hasopening
in their
Area,100S. WaverlyRd., Holland, National
ML,49423.Phone
396-1037Our Militarypoliceunit.No experience
. $2,500bonusto joinfor
Website:
http://www.rtl.org E- necessary
limited
time.
Call SFC Joesph
mail: info@rtl.org
(4-17)
Levondoki
at 249-2626
. (11-21
)
Forall thosewhosendcomplaints.
opinionsand concernsto friends
through
e-mail.sendthemto someonewhocanhelpyoumakea difference.TheLanthorn
_wantsto hear
cal~Robinat 895- ·
fromyou.Please
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NEEDCASH?MichiganNational
Guardhas$2,500bonusto joinfor
criticaljob openings
. SFCJoseph
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at 249-2626
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Children's
WorldLearning
Centeris
looking
forreliable
people
to workin
•
systems
around
Grand
Rapids
WoolSweater
~ale.Over500 schQol
before
and
after
school
proat
their
to choosefrom. Oct. 28- Nov 1.
.
grams
.
Grea!
way
to
gain
experience
Kirkhof Lobby. .9AM. .-5PM.
and meet educators
. Hoursvary
Spon~ored
by GVCrew.110-31)
between6:30-9AM
and2:30-6PM.
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Thµrsday,

October 31, 1996

The stories here hq,ve come to the Lanthorn via Margaret Proctor. and the students enr,olled in Storyrnaking.
The assignment was to
write a 400-word story beginning with ihe words "Trick or Treat" and edit a second version, cutting it down to 250 words. These are
only a few of the frightening creations Proctor uncovered in her class. Read on, if you dare! I
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··.··'.Trick_or treilt,":the'pin1p·Y,elle9
;froril,h, js:neon ';.... ~ch :'.eleme~i othfs,:approach;~~ :Uke ' qu_\ck
sctiartled
~'rtlnnihgirom ·house :to · ··:!WJiiit;s:tlie us~?.:Noone'dues,.. gr~nl!m~ :as :-the-~arp~ll~·qp;to th~'cut~--'Wi!h
'· ·rlll.Or;curdo~n :,~e ;~h~r~i(bil':~ -,.111~Y,quivered
'ij6~~;)~
'~.yiuil
~~t,ii;~mal.i't~rtier' ·11e
\vfunecf;·,·. ... ' . _'·:,,. ·. .
a'big·'sm.He;
·his'~ig~-staj'ne<!
,~th liftiptheclot1d·. With
:each.'.
~u_ilij/_~~~.wJng
::~a( .tlj~_iri'entp)oyer
·natneif
iP~pers
: ·Being a' dog, and ·.· · , Jl~
( ~asabout to..admi
t' de(eat· · .c~~~~ec1
-,,-~i&h!> :-~~s;. d~v~r.>.s~t . sile~t. · His . w~ _dJspi,~~~ ~i!ti_'Uleirc~m~~~j</a,!i~it;'s¥.ills.
r;i~
i
a·.. g~p:of -the .•'\Vne
f he<~rii~mbered
;·.
the
empl9y.ees
_st~ ,tirit_i~ ·at.Jh_eir post:.The·women.· •-Both women put ~eir liaclcf to th~
street)ight'~nd
· ·· · .••. .'of.pleasure caressC<Iboth,si~es' of.the'Hghi·pole. . pusheel-'agai_rist ii;:as,thoµgb they
.w~i.ild,become
· .··. .Engiisi1}iahguag~; .··Peepers ·pnly his rhothe.r }iad?told him.
_._.Ji~tflille
:wotk' ·imd
Jhe.said, in a :bark ·Their ey~ were
and self wofth; all · on~· witli·Jhe :coJ<i;· 1tarc1
-:
Th~:ii_mo door
. ·:__
,:· .Thi~~~t j he;:<·'
6hii:ar~h <.·wer~ . -~~ tii~ (hini _·iisten; "n~yer
-~h_ar re1n:ain~ :werf the s~i~mering reflections-of . slamme<L w~th}_aut~<>iity
.;.:ap~\ \ a:~ge,r;:: :'Fhe
.. i -s,pe~ng :~to :'hini;: :feepe_rs
went · afraid to bark at-the 11_1
_00~.".
-the.:-'fe~r,'.. ~ ~~t '.,installe~ into . their . souls;· rhin,esl!)~~st~dd.~, b/~wn-~_Liede'.tre.~di::()f:_t
his
·
·
The little
fdorm"1i'S
of words had·~gun to fall from the ·· self~made.·inilli9nairC:tugged:his;-righfsnoulder
'tluotigh;all'tJie, !'''"
,dog . now. redhead's ·lips; ,btit.. nothing' , coherent: . The . :·.from'thetie"tt>ok
. step t6ward
the ladies.
.td.c~~ :~ -::~~d
!ieitrned
'k-at :·a
under s t-ood
platinumbloil!,ieitt'the pink lace one-piece spoke When he at~mpt~ .to ·~~ :'.it fuil stride,.the
jerk
he
_whit
. .she
wotds. that :were -just
muddled'. When the from his'.coat piercecl:~is•right:sh9uld~r
the
1 ···· . ,
·
1
·
1
d
····
·
Sh
orange
coon
_·.
fu'r-hat-we'aring
CEO
couldn't
m
_
a:ke
rear,
like
a.
st
_
eak
k
.·
nifer
th
...
o.
u
·
g
h
·~
·r
.
o
tten:·
p
e
·
ach
..
ro e ,:.: over,
meant.
e
..
then' b~'.$at:up
"--'--'-'
was telling
ciut'.the confused ·uttering of his,_personne), he · "Damn! This always happens/' he·sc·reamed in a
'.with;hi~ front
him to bcdiis
decided,to step oµr of t~e car. Hined cowboy . tone th!lt was reinini~centof ·tive-year~ol9girl
· .paws:':
...-·off · th.e ·
·own
·. · ·d.og,
· to
boothiMh~pavement withtheJ;in_·
g·le:of the spur. thatJ'ust.feUoff.her. biki Th.·e hoo
. ke.rs..l'aughedas
grolin~d ;:_ and
see what he
.J'h~'.:fU~bing:of his, l~mo,n : yellow leather pants their would-be_abuser. gripped and groped·at t.he
wants and to
ag~ins
f'·tlie/ tan:'._vHiyl' interior · of -'his ride - night's air, unabie to get a hold of th.em.With his
next came:-the
take
it.
resembled
-the: noises of wet rubber against dry. ·. coat caught in the car door, Hech~wondered,was
bif fihlsh,:_
3
back flip;-:The
"I'll .do just
tile. His other 'boot hit the black man-madeearth being a pimp a suitable ~ay of life for 'a m'idget?
c:·h '1 I <i·i -i' n
that/'
he
-with the sarne·-rattle ofa ·spur.
·
~ca .... ---,=:;:-'
th 0 -U g ht .
ignored:birtl.. Co:rtfu _s'ed
"Next time
Trick or treat? came the voice
by ,;. th~ir
I'll get a
in his head as he looked
treat."
a c ti o· n s ,
through the blinds. The slats
-Peepers ran to ~----~·!!!J,!l!fl.lllJl!Jili~
Peppers lay
were spaced just enough for
on the porch
·the . children .
him to make out _a young
for his treat. No one paid any waiting for another group of
woman/ figure within, dancing
attention to the little dog.
children to appear. Before he
alone to a stereo. She moved
"This sucks," he said with a kn~w it he heard footsteps on the
suggest~vely, as
though
short .bark. "I just want a treat, lawn. The children climbed the
practicing some routine. He
don't they understand? I did all porch.
wondered if she danced for
my tricks.'~
"This place looks cool."
someone-else unseen. No, only
Peepers walked towards the
"I want to ring the bell."
her, the stereo, and him. He
porch ofthe house. Another group
"Look at that cute dog."
kept his eyes on her, the hair
of children ran past him.
Peepersdid a flip andwaited for
swaying, the hands...
"Yeah,·yeah, go ahead, say it," the children's reaction. They
The porch light shone. He
he barked.
smiled and Peepers bared hi~
hoped she'd see, thought she
teeth, growling and snarling at
"Trick or treat."
might be baiting him. He began
"Here we go again." In a flash them.'The children turned and ran
to walk away, then stopped, the
the ·dog went through all his away·frightened, leaving a trail of
hell, came back to her, there
.tricks; .'Finishing, he raised his candy in their wake. Peepers went
still with the hands. He wanted
head·expectantly to the audience to the discarded sweets and
the hands. He could see a face
·who ignored.hiin. _Peepers slinked helped himself to his treats.
in the hall lamp's light. So
to the corner of the porch
beautiful. She quit, and shut the
light out.
Trick or Treat, baby. Cannen
"What the *@?! you lookin'
Trick or treat. And with that, four 'hundredand twelve times later, my
He
approached,
rang.
leaned
closer
to
the
mirror
and
at?"
Carlos
said.
nothing. Knocked light. and the
bag was full. It was cold though. So let me tell you, it wasn't no bag of
"Nothing." Carmen turned door crackedopen. She is there,
cookies out there. And that rain, no that didn't help none either, I tell ya. smiled wickedly at herself.
Of course, having a Purple Dog and a Space Invader on your side did Herself looked a little fuzzy, her back and breathed deep, waiting. she pulled it open. He
hair and makeup a little messy, collecting herself. "I made you hesitated, then pushed inward.
make it easier.
a drink." She turned back Feeling heated air, he leaned in.
We set out fifteen minutes after nine. We had our bags. We had our but Carmen didn't notice.
She
reached
into
her
purse,
around,
satisfied to see him
eggs. We definitely had our candles. First it was to the Johnsons'and next
His eyes searched the room
past
the
lipstick
and
tampons
to
draining
the glass. She picked for her, but nothing. He called
we hit the TenBrinks~We had all the energy we neededto last longer than
the little glass vial that hid in up the other one and swallowed hello, nothing.Again hello, and
a Duracell battery, even longer than that damn bunny.
the
bottom. She looked at it it all in one long drink.
Trick or treat. Yeah, we knew what was going on. We knew we were
then a voice further in, another
closely,
turning
it
over
and
over
They
moved
to
the
couch
and
cool. Trick or treat. That's all there is to it. Trick or treat. Darn right, the
door opening. He felt
in her hand, forcing herself to Carmen sat back, relaxing. She welcomed, and shut the cold
bags were filling and we were moving.
let the music fill her head and out. She peeked from behind a
, Finally.Ya see, we don't do the random thing. There needs to be some sober up a bit.
She
didn't
know
why
she'd
felt
the liquor dance with her doorway. He said passing by. he
method to the madness. It was the twenty-fourth house-the Masons'.I
picked
Halloween.
The
same
blood.
Free, free, free, she had seen her dance. He said be
had a feeling this was going to be the one. They have a legacy of giving
Mickey
Finn
would
have
killed
thought.
She looked at Carlos, careful, some lunatic might see
out the coupons. You know, the coupons to the pencil store. Well, I
Carlos
any
day,·
But
it
was
laid
back,
smiling with his eyes her dancing alone, get ideas in
wasn't even going to hesitate. The door closed and we walked politely
easier
to
murder
someone
on
·
closed.
Hurry
up, you bastard. his head. She said okay. He
away. Back down the driveway,we got out of the light and shot through
the lawn, back behind the Holtons~under the deck, past the pine trees, the evilest day of the year. She Die.
opened the door, felt the cold
slipped
the
vial
into
her
pocket
Suddenly,
she
felt
heavy
and
and straight in view of the Masons"back window.
once more, said good-bye. and
and walked out of the warm. She tried to sit up, but left shutting the door Lght on
"He can see us," I whispered as Purple Dog was winding up.
bathroom.
couldn't. She looked at the her inside.
"Well, I hope he's ready for this."
Carlos
was
standing
by
the
empty glasses on the table, the
I'll spare the details. Broken window. "What the hell?" Wife comes
Thar lillle scene probablr
stereo.
She
walked
to
the
bar
at
Carlos, who was watching scared the @!*? our of her.
running. We start running. That's about it.
So we're even now and all is well until the next house causes a and took two fresh glasses her, Free, free, free, she Good, he thought. feeling like
thought.
problem, which in fact was only two houses later. Once again, I'll spare down from the rack.
an angel of protection as he
"I
gotta
take
a
leak,"
he
said.
"What's the matter. babe? bundled himself against the
the details. House. Eggs. Candle. Big smiles. Pissed off old man. A lot
She had known he would. She Too much drink?" He laughed, cold. She was the type who
of running. Next house. Candy.
had
the alcohol poured before leaning forward, over her, his needed a good scare put into
So the night drew on. and all was going well. Except I should have
he reached the door, the poison hot breath blowing whisky them. He wondered what she
watchedout for the mother of Casper the Ghost. I' II spare the details.
mixed before he returned.
vapor into her face as his huge did after he left. Did she call the
..·· 1:·r.
Wallefaster, you bastard, she chest pressed against her, police? Did she call a friend
thoughtto herself. Hurry up and crushing the remaining breath over? Or did she stay there
drink this. I know how much from her lungs. He closed his alone. and use the hands? He
you love to drink. Ten minutes glazed eyes and pressed his knew what he did. He went
and I' II be free. Ten minutes thick lips to her ear, "Trick or home and began to write...
and you'll be gone, and you Treat, baby," he whispered,
Trick or treat?
won't be able to get to me 'Trick or Treat."
anymore.Hurryup.
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